Impact of COVID-19 on the volume of emergency CT studies in a neuro-trauma reference center
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Abstract
Rationale and Objectives
The covid-19 pandemic has been a challenge for health systems, given the large number of affected patients and mortality rates. However, it has conditioned a decrease in non-covid imaging studies. Our intention is to quantify the decrease in emergency neuroimaging studies caused by the pandemic.

Materials and Methods
A retrospective study was carried out on the number of CTs requested from the emergency department. The total amount of CT performed, brain-CT, and the CT studies for stroke code were quantified, week by week. The analogous weeks of 2019 and 2020, before and after the declaration of the state of alarm, were compared.

Results
The total amount of CTs requested from the ED during 2020 in weeks 1-12 was 1266, and decreased compared with 1745 exams during weeks 1-12 in 2019 (p value 0.045). During weeks 1-12 in 2020, 947 brain-CTs were performed, compared to 1328 in 2019 (p value 0.032). When comparing the 1-6 weeks in 2020 with those affected by the pandemic, a decrease was observed from 887 emergency CTs to 419 (p value 0.002). There was a decrease (p value 0.002) in the number of brain-CTs, from 664 in weeks 1-6, to 303 in weeks 7-12. No statistically significant differences were found in the number of stroke code studies.

Conclusion
The COVID-19 pandemic has led to a huge drop in urgent imaging studies during the state of alarm at a reference neurotrauma center, except for stroke code studies.
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Introduction

The SARS-COV2 pandemic, initially described by Zhu et al [1], has posed a challenge for health systems around the world during the first half of 2020. In Spain, at present, it has affected at least 250,545 people, confirmed by PCR, with 28385 confirmed deaths [2]. In the Andalusia region, on 4th July /2020, there were 18,065 confirmed patients and 1,441 deaths. In the province of Granada, where our health area is located, 3392 confirmed patients and 287 deceased had been counted [3]. The pandemic has conditioned major changes in healthcare in the world's most shaven regions, causing changes in the structure of services and in their ability to provide healthcare [4]. In medical imaging services, the pandemic has caused an enormous alteration, both in the provision of health care due to the need to adapt the facilities, and in training and research [5,6]. In addition, changes in patient flows are forcing imaging services and societies to make contingency plans in order to, on the one hand, attend to new patients affected by SARS-COV2 and, on the other, rethink the assistance of other patients [7,8]. The economic prospects of doctors and imaging companies have also been affected, since they foresee a great decrease in their healthcare volume [9]. However, despite the worrying figures of the pandemic, there are different studies that show that health assistance for other causes have experienced a sharp decline, just as difficulties have arisen in the provision of assistance services. As examples, the Hong Kong study by Tam and others [10] demonstrated an evident decrease in the number of primary angioplasties during the weeks of the pandemic, as well as a delay in seeking assistance from the time of symptom onset. A similar phenomenon has been described in a Spanish multicenter study on coronary angioplasties during the state of alarm, detecting a decrease in the number of coronary therapeutic procedures of up to 48% [11]. Likewise, significant decreases have been reported in the attendance of patients to emergencies for non-COVID pathologies in the United Kingdom of up to 25% [12]. The number of patients with strokes, as well as the number of treatments for recanalization, has also decreased markedly [13,14], and concerns have been raised about the patients’ refusal to request assistance [15,16]. In the field of medical imaging, the decrease in healthcare has also been notable. Thus, an international study carried out through a survey on the activity of nuclear medicine services has shown that 90% of the services consulted have experienced a decrease in diagnostic procedures of more than 20% [17]. This decrease has also affected the number of Computerized Tomography (CT) scans performed in the emergency services for non-covid pathologies, with decreases of up to 61% [18]; as well as with falls greater than 40% in the programmed and urgent studies according to the data provided by companies in the sector [19]. Furthermore, the study by Naidich et al. showed a significant decrease in the volume of imaging studies in their group, with a total decrease of 28.10% during the pandemic. The decrease reached up to 45.56%, 4.15%, and 87.55% for emergency department, inpatient, and outpatient imaging respectively at the last week of those included in their study [20]. In addition, the study by Vagal [21] et al demonstrated a significant decrease in overall imaging volume (53.4%) as compared to same period in 2019, as well as a decrease in imaging in the inpatient (40.5%) and emergency department (ED) (48.9%) settings. Given the impact of the pandemic on volume in medical imaging services, the objective of this paper is to assess the impact of COVID-19 on the volume of CT imaging studies in the ED at our hospital, analyzing it week by week during the pandemic, and its comparison with the previous year and this year's pre-pandemic period.

Material and Methods

A retrospective review of the CT scans performed in our hospital and requested from the ED was made, in a weekly basis. It was considered for study as the period most severely affected by the pandemic from March 16, 2020, when the state of alarm was declared, to April
26, 2020, when the most severe restrictions on mobility were lifted after an evident improvement in the figures for the pandemic in Spain. The pre-pandemic period was defined from February 3 to March 15, 2020. In order to be able to compare with the previous year, we used as references with the pre-pandemic period from February 4 to March 17, 2019, and as a reference with the pandemic period from March 18 to April 28, 2019. The ethics committee of our institution approved the performance of this retrospective study. Our center is reference for neuro traumatological pathology in our region, and only patients with acute neurological, traumatic and neck pathology are admitted at the ED. We have a CT at the ED, and another CT that normally performs inpatients and outpatients, but during the alarm period it was reserved for COVID-19 suspicious patients, as part of an specific circuit. For the analysis carried out, all the CT requested from the ED were considered, regardless of the CT where they were performed. Imaging studies were grouped for analysis into 3 categories: total amount of CT studies requested from the ED, brain-CT requested from the ED, and CT studies for stroke code, which included in addition brain CT-perfusion and CT-angio of supra-aortic vessels and circle of Willis. The dataset was split for analysis to compare the pre-COVID-19 period in 2020 (weeks 1-6) and post-COVID period in 2020 (weeks 7-12). In the 2019 data, weeks were adjusted to match with 2020 workweeks in Spain (Monday to Sunday), and data were also split into two periods, parallel to the pre and post-COVID in 2020. Easter week, whose exact date varies each year depending on the religious calendar, was included in both 2019 and 2020 in weeks 7-12, which allowed avoiding biases, since a decrease in the influx of patients is usually observed. A comparison was made between the pre-COVID data in 2020 and the analogous weeks in 2019, to verify that there was no relevant difference in the number of cases between years that could have biases the results of our study. The frequency data for each week was summed for the total weeks 1-12 in 2019 and 2020, differentiating pre-COVID-19 and post-COVID-19 periods according to imaging modality. Descriptive frequency data was plotted to demonstrate the trend in the weekly imaging case volumes in 2020. The percent difference between imaging case volumes was calculated by week for the total weeks 1-12, pre-COVID-19 and post-COVID-19 periods, compared to the 2019 imaging volumes, stratified by imaging modality. The differences in the imaging volumes in the 2020 calendar year were compared to the same weeks in 2019 to assess the degree of change accounting for monthly or seasonal variation within the same calendar year. The mean weekly imaging volumes were calculated for each imaging modality for the total weeks 1-12, pre-COVID-19 and post-COVID-19 periods in 2020 and analogue weeks in 2019. Statistical analysis Independent-samples t-tests were performed comparing the mean weekly imaging case volumes in year 2020 and 2019 for each imaging modality type stratified by patient service locations for the total weeks 1-16, pre-COVID-19 and post-COVID-19 periods. Statistical significance was considered for p-values <0.05. All statistical analyses were performed using SPSS v26.0.

Results

The total amount of CTs performed at our institution and requested from the ED during 2020 in weeks 1-12 was 1266 with an average of 108.8 studies per week, and experienced an obvious drop compared with 1745 exams during weeks 1-12 in 2019, when 145 studies were carried out on average, per week (Figure 1). The difference was statistically significant (p value 0.045). During weeks 1-12 in 2020, 947 brain-CTs were performed, compared to 1328 in 2019. A statistically significant difference was found (p value 0.032). In contrast, no significant differences were detected in the number of CT studies for stroke code, despite a slight decrease (Table 1).
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Table 1: Comparison of the number of CTs requested from the ED and performed in 2019 and 2020 during the total period of the study (12 weeks). Values expressed as mean ± standard deviation.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>P value</th>
<th>CI 95%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total amount of CT studies</strong></td>
<td>145,4 ±18,1</td>
<td>108,8±44,1</td>
<td>0,045</td>
<td>1,0-72,2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Brain-CT studies</strong></td>
<td>110,7 ±15,9</td>
<td>78,9 ±32,8</td>
<td>0,032</td>
<td>3,3-60,2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Stroke code CT studies</strong></td>
<td>9,2 ±3,1</td>
<td>7,9 ±2,9</td>
<td>0,388</td>
<td>-1,9-4,6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

No differences were found in the comparison between weeks 1-6 of 2019 and 2020 (Table 2).

Table 2: Comparison of the number of CTs requested from the ED and performed in 2019 and 2020 during the pre-alarm period of the study (weeks 1-6). Values expressed as mean ± standard deviation.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2019 weeks 1-6</th>
<th>2020 weeks 1-6</th>
<th>P value</th>
<th>CI 95%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total amount of CT studies</strong></td>
<td>138,5 ± 9,2</td>
<td>147,8 ± 20,9</td>
<td>0,420</td>
<td>-36,6-18,0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Brain-CT studies</strong></td>
<td>102,8 ± 19,5</td>
<td>107,3 ± 19,5</td>
<td>0,703</td>
<td>-33,1-24,1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Stroke code CT studies</strong></td>
<td>9,5 ± 3,3</td>
<td>9,3 ± 3,3</td>
<td>0,949</td>
<td>-6,2-6,5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Regarding the period affected by the COVID-19 pandemic (weeks 7-12), during 2020, 419 urgent CT scans were performed. In comparison, during 2019 at weeks 7-12, 914 urgent CT scans were performed. A statistically significant difference was found (p value 0.002). During pandemic period in 2020, 303 brain-CT’s were performed. In comparison, during 2019 at weeks 7-12, 711 brain-CT scans were made. A statistically significant difference was found (p value 0.001). CT stroke code studies decreased from 54 studies in 2019 to 39 studies in 2020 during weeks 7-12, but no significant difference was found (Table 3).

Table 3: Comparison of the number of CTs requested from the ED and performed in 2019 and 2020 during the state of alarm (weeks 7-12). Values expressed as mean ± standard deviation.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2019 weeks 7-12</th>
<th>2020 weeks 7-12</th>
<th>P value</th>
<th>CI 95%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total amount of CT studies</strong></td>
<td>152,3 ±22,7</td>
<td>69,8 ±14,2</td>
<td>0,002</td>
<td>46,7-118,3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Brain-CT studies</strong></td>
<td>118,5 ±18,0</td>
<td>50,5 ±6,6</td>
<td>0,001</td>
<td>44,5-91,5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Stroke code CT studies</strong></td>
<td>9,0 ±3,2</td>
<td>6,5 ±1,9</td>
<td>0,212</td>
<td>-2,0-7,0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

When comparing the 6 weeks prior to the state of alarm in 2020 with those affected by the pandemic, an evident decrease was observed from 887 emergency CT scans to 419, with a statistically significant difference (p value 0.002). There was also an evident statistically significant decrease (p value 0.002) in the number of brain CTs performed, from 664 in weeks 1-6 of the study, to 303 in weeks 7-12. No statistically significant differences were found in the number of studies by stroke code, although the total number decreased slightly from 56 to 39 (Table 4).
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Table 4: Comparison of the number of CTs requested from the ED and performed in 2020 before and during the state of alarm (weeks 1-6 vs weeks 7-12). Values expressed as mean ± standard deviation.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2020 weeks 1-6</th>
<th>2020 weeks 7-12</th>
<th>P value</th>
<th>CI 95%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total amount of CT studies</td>
<td>147.8 ±20.9</td>
<td>69.8 ±14.2</td>
<td>0.002</td>
<td>45.0-111.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brain-CT studies</td>
<td>107.3 ±19.5</td>
<td>50.5 ±6.6</td>
<td>0.002</td>
<td>31.7-82.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stroke code CT studies</td>
<td>9.3 ±3.3</td>
<td>6.5 ±1.9</td>
<td>0.095</td>
<td>-0.7-6.4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Regarding the week-by-week results, figure 1 shows the total numbers of emergency CT scans performed in 2019 and 2020 during the 12 weeks of the study, and Figure.2 shows brain-CT studies. As can be seen, the maximum fall occurred in week 7 of the study, the first week of the state of alarm, in which only 49 emergency CT scans were performed, of which 41 were brain-CT. In comparison, in the previous week in 2019, 111 emergency CT scans were performed, of which 71 were brain-CTs, and in week 7 of 2019, 164 emergency CT scans, of which 124 were brain studies.

Discussion

The results of our study show a significant decrease in emergency CT studies in our center, a reference in neuro-traumatic pathology, during the period of greatest affectation due to the pandemic in our health area, compared to the previous year and to the pre-pandemic period of 2020, data consistent with others published in the literature. The decrease was especially severe in the first weeks of the state of alarm both in the set of emergency CT scans (Figure 1) and specifically, in the brain CT scans (Figure 2), with a gradual recovery. On the other hand, in the studies by stroke code, although there was a slight decrease, the difference was not significant.

Figure 1: Number of CT performed and requested from the emergency service, week by week, comparing 2019 (dark grey) and 2020 (light grey).
Figure 2: Figure 1. Number of Brain-CT studies performed and requested from the emergency service, week by week, comparing 2019 (dark grey) and 2020 (light grey).

Naidich et al. study [20] detected a 45% decrease in the overall number of emergency CT scans, a figure similar to that shown in our study. The study by Vagal et al [21] showed a decrease in ED imaging studies over 40%, in an amount similar to that detected in ours. The study by Boeke et al. [18] depicted a decrease of 60% in the CT of ED, superior to ours, but they only considered the period of March 16-30, the most severely affected by the restrictions. If we exclusively compare the first weeks of the state of alarm (weeks 7-8, Figures 1 and 2), the decline in studies at our institution is comparable to theirs. The decrease in the overall number of emergency CT studies may be due, on the one hand, to a lower prevalence of traumatic pathology. For example, during the state of alarm, construction works were suspended, with the consequent disappearance of work accidents suffered by bricklayers. Furthermore, the reduction in road traffic has probably led to a notable decrease in traffic accidents. However, there are hardly any quality studies that have quantified the decrease in brain CT studies, the most frequent sectional imaging test in our setting. This study has shown that it suffered a significant decline both in comparison with 2019 and with the pre-covid period of 2020, with a great decline from a weekly average in 2019 of 110 studies to only 41 studies in the first week of the alarm state. The sharpest decline occurred in the first week of confinement, and then gradually increased, in parallel with the withdrawal of the most severe measures of social distancing. One of the concerns in the healthcare field in relation to the side effects of covid is the lack of confidence in the safety of the population's healthcare facilities, which could mean a decrease in requests for assistance and a delay in it, as in fact it has been demonstrated in the case of coronary syndromes [10,11] and stroke [14,22]. The enormous decrease in the influx of patients to the emergency services for non-covid pathology may be due in part to this loss of confidence, and that should not be a relevant problem for less serious pathologies such as migraine or osteoarticular pain, which they are a frequent cause of emergency healthcare, although of low potential severity in most cases. We consider that a significant number of the cranial CT studies not performed are due to patients with pathology of this nature who decided not to go to the emergency room. However, the greatest health impact due to the loss of care could occur in patients who, suffering from more serious pathologies, decided not to go to the emergency room. Within this group, our study highlights stroke patients. The studies by stroke code suffered a
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slight decrease with respect to the periods of normality, but without reaching a statistically significant difference, from an average of 9 studies in weeks 6-12 of 2019 and 9.3 studies in weeks 6-12 of 2020 to an average of 6.5 in weeks 6-12 of 2020. This decrease implies that there was probably a lower request for assistance, but with a less relevant drop than in other centers. Cases of stroke secondary to the pro-thrombotic state of covid have recently been published [23,24], and this may have led to a higher prevalence of the disease that has supplied less emergency care for other causes. Unfortunately, we have not yet been able to have specific data on this in our environment. Despite the consistency of our results, we consider that the study has a number of weaknesses. On the one hand, it is a retrospective study. In addition, due to the nature of our center, we have focused on neurotrauma imaging studies, so we cannot assess whether the pandemic has led to a change in chest or abdomen studies. Likewise, we have not been able to assess the content of the radiological studies, so we do not know if the percentage of studies with pathology has changed.

Conclusion

The Covid-19 pandemic has been, and continues to be, a challenge for health systems around the world, with major changes in the flow of patients. In our referral center in neurotraumatological pathology, it has implied a great decrease in the number of urgent CT studies, especially evident in the skull CT, compared to the pre-pandemic periods. Subsequent studies should determine if there has been less pathology, or patients still with CNS pathology have not attended the emergency room, with the potential damage to their health that this would entail.
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